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27 1910 Bu*IW*g^rth side King, near Bay; let 
«ft by full depth to Pearl St., can 
live immediate possession; buldlng 1» 
in first-class shape throughout; rental 
*8000 per year, plus taxes; sub-tenants 
in building now paying over half-the 

H. H. WILLIAMS 4fc OO..

*3500.
We are offering for sale a ten-roomed, 
•olid brick house on Charles SL, near 
Tonga; in perfect order throughout; an 
excellent rooming house; terms very
reasonable. ----- *_

H. H. WILLIAM** Oft,
M Victoria Street - - Toronto»

V
day, June 27, /

rent.N Victoria Street «I
Toronto.
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!Exciting Incident at Montreal 

Aviation Meet After Aviator 
Had Fallen From His Bal- 
loon—Brookens’ Makes Re
cord Ascension,

Seven for the Pt dIIc and* One 
for the High Sc lools—What 
Has Been Déni i in the Way 
of Reducing 1 rices to the 
Consumer.

Aldermen View With Anxiety 
Fact That Within 3,000,000 
Gallons of Maximum Daily 

.Service is Being Used—New 
Rates to Increase Revenue,

Government Not Anxious to 

Bring Gouldrithe Back 
Straitened Condition of 
the Party Purse Led to tho 
Discovery of Graft

OLNESS ■ 1
ire is cooled by air 
from the street and 

>ugh a curtain of fall-

yin

ere it is forced AThe city waterworks, having a 
pumping capacity of 47.000,000 gal
lon* a day, and the dally consump
tion of water having increased 
within a week from 34,000,000 to 
44,000.000 gall&ns, how long will It 
be before the well runs dry 7
This is the simple arithmetical prob

lem which yesterday confronted the 
•pedal civic committee on revision

j up an
nd out into the store 
l cool, sweet and 
a pleasure to breathe

MONTREAL, Juhç 27—(Special.)— 
At Lakeside this afternoon the Wright 
machines easily defeated the French 
Coifbt- De Lessep’s In every particular. 
There were nine (light* made alto
gether, six by the Wright biplanes, 
two by De Lesseps In his monoplane, 
and one, which scarcely counted, by 
McCurdy, the Canadian.

Lachapelle, In

CHEAPER P. 8. TEXT BOOKS.
Retail prices 

Former Present 
P. S. Arithmetic....;. 3g
P. 8. Grammar 25
P. 8. Geography ...... 75
P. S. Speller ...
P. 8- Hygiene ...
P.S.Htetory of Canada 30 
P.8. History of England 
P. 8. Composition .
Bookkeeping .......
Copy books,5 Nos. each 07 
Blank drawing books (6 

book, 5c eac..h)....
Readers—Primers .... 10
First ...- 
Second .
Third 
Fourth

OTTAWA. 
There is no

June 27—(Special.)— 
news yet of Gouldthrlte, 

the fugitive superintendent 
ory at the government printing bureau. 
Commissioner Sherwood of the Domin
ion police, and two of his assistants 
are in the United State® seeking for 
clues as to his whereabouts, but the 
only official statement forthcoming to
night is that Col. Sherjrood is expected 
back to-morrow night.

Mrs. Gouldtbrite has evidently gone 
to join her husband. She Is said to 
have been shadowed by detectives at 
'Prescott on Saturday, who crossed the 
border after her.

Disconcerting Disclosures.
The opinion Is persistently expressed 

that the govmmnt Is not anxious to 
bring Gouldthrlte back to justice, as 
evidence which he could give would be 
disconcerting. The story published by 
government newspapers that circulars 
and photogcaphs of Gouldthrlte had 
been sent (broadcast, Is untrue.- One of 
the Inspectors of the Dominion police 
force said to-day: “No circulars or 
photographs have been sent out. I do 
not know where the newspapers pub
lishing that story got their informa
tion.” The suggestion Is made that If 
Gouldthrlt la placed In the dock, the 
whole method the Liberal party adopts 
ot raising funds «111 be revealed.

Party Managers Needed Funds.
Indeed, this was the cause of the 

frauds being discovered. It was not 
Hon. Charles Murphy’s astuteness, 
which he himself explained In a type
written circular, which lie gave out 
last week. The fact Is that two par
ties had complained to the secretary of 
state. The first were the Liberal party 
managers, who are short of funds, and 
have had considerable difficulty In 
gathering enough to finance the prime 
ministers’ western tour. They appealed 
to some of the Canadian firms which 
have been In the habit of contributing 
to the party funds to divvy up, but 
got the reply that they, would do so 
provided the orders for supplies which 
had been stopped, were renewed. The 
second parties to complain were thé. 
Canadian firms on the patronage list, 
and the question arose why had such 
extensive order* been placed with Am
erican firms.

Immense Supplies Stocked.
Then the truth leaked out, sad esc- 

amination revealed that immense sup- <, 
plies had been stocked, in some cases 
sufficient to run over ten year». It 
was found that while the government 
was paying first-class prices the goods 
were inferior. Take an instance: The ; 
government had been paying $6 and I® 
per ream for certain paper from Cana
dian firms, but the order had been 
transferred to American firms, and 
these supplied paper worth only 21 per 
ream. Gouldthrlte and his accom
plices evidently got the balance

There Is enough seallngwax on hand 
to last ten years and enough carbon" 
paper to last five or six years. Yet 
carbon paper is only guaranteed for 
six months. Thousands of dollars' 
worth of flour has been ordered for 
paste, and an Ottawa merchant ha* 
suddenly grown rich upon It. Much 
of this flour, however, has gone to pri
vate houses, to be made into bread In
stead.
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of the water rates. It was admitted 
that the situation was serious, and 
that unless the public cease to squan
der water on lawns, something like a 
famine is In sight. A particularly 
alarming feature Is that the citizens 
are not heeding the warnings issued 
a few days ago by Waterworks En
gineer Fellowes when the consumption 
per day had reached 89,000,000 gallons, 
but are becoming dally more extrava
gant. Of course, the prolonged hot 
dry spell has been responsible for the 
big jump, and the rain of yesterday 
will have a relieving effect.

Controller Spence, who was unani
mously elected chairman, pointed out 
that when the water rates committee 
disbanded last year, It had on Its 
bands the question of charging a land 
frontage tax for water. He thought 
there was much merit In the plan as, 
at present, speculative holders of 
land got the benefit of water mains 
being laid past their property without 
thedr having to pay therefor. He 
did not suggest that water rates be 
charged entirely In this way, but to 
arr extent that might be decided upon, 
reducing the present tax of 50 cents 
per room.

The discussion turned to the waste 
or" water, and George Mitchell, chief 
rating clerk In the waterworks de
partment, said that In a hurried In
spection of 51 people found watering 
lawns, 24 of them were not shown 
by the books to have paid for the 
privilege. As Illustrating the wilful 
extravagance, he said he knew of an 
Instance where a householder was ob
served during, a .ralnpour out on his 
lawn, sheltered by an umbrella, but 
t uslly plying his garden hose.

Loss Thru Leaking Mstns.
The chairman believed there was a 

tremendous loss due to leaky mains. 
Ten years ago, Mr. Fellowes had In
vestigated the condition of wAer 
mains in the district from Osslngton- 
avenue to Dundas-street, with Col
lege-street as the south and Bloor- 
street as the northern boundary. By 
patching up the leaks, the consump
tion of water in the district had been 
reduced to 60 per cent, of the previous 
record.

The controller announced that North 
Toronto would not need a supply of 
water from the city this year, Mayor 
Brown having told him that the town 
was putting down a well which would 
add largely to the present capacity.

Swansea Rates.
The case of Swansea, which is ap

pealing for lower water rates, was 
considered. Mr. Mitchell said he didn’t 
think the city was under any legal 
obligation to reduce the rates, which 
are the same as those given to other -. 
outside users, namely, five times the 
regular gross rates.

The chairman thought the city 
might fairly discriminate in favor of 
Swansea, where there are from sixty 
to eighty users of city water, and 
Aid. Rowland moved that the rates 
be reduced to what they were when 
Swansea was supplied by the old 
West Toronto plant. A Ijttle figur
ing appeared to show that there was 
little difference between the two, and 
It was agreed to get a /carefully 
worked out report showing the actual 
difference.

i 30a .Wright machine, 
won the speed triaH making 4000 yards 
at 40 miles an- hour, and going around 
the whole course In three minutes.

The highest,flight ever made in the 
Dominion was made by the boyish 
Brookens, In a Wright, going up 1660 
feet, above the clouds. His driving ' 
was a revelation. Awe-struck describes 
the attitude of those who saw It. He 
seemed at times to be playing with 
danger and defying fate to Injure him.
He crested and dipped, he billowed and 
turned and seemed like a mechanical 
acrobat in the *alr. He startled every
one by "his speed. ,

Flnish aad discretion were his domt- ,ar wouM be Issued by the department 
nant features. At times the machine recelved from the
rocked as It did difficult angles. Then ..wf hm hL, « HI
ihe ew^Hd as1e«P or. the arms of Lid thTLnistêl
the wind with the white cloud above have the Information 
as. its snowy pillow. Again it bolted great majority of cha 
like a streak, only to sink again in lists are now made. A 
sweet repose into the lap of the sigh- may be, but the prit 
ing breeze. Brookens holds a record books will be ready 
at Indlnannapolls of 4200 feet up. when they open in Aui 

Ralph Johnson, also in a Wright, her. The government 1 
flew over Lake St. Louis, and re- prices of books should 
mained up for half an hour. as low a figure a* po

McCurdy, with hie Baddeck No. 2. that our Increasing e 
_was a failure to-day, but claims that education may be solely 1er the bene- 
as soon as the machinery Is fixed he fit of the community Itself. The gen-
will show what Cape Breton can do. eral Interest must dome first. We have Theodor* Roosevelt1*

A startling incident took place when not hesitated, where educational etfi- /TrYV c°”e to
Dixon, the boy aviator from Colum- elerrey demanded it, to increase the Toronto next October to attend the In- 
bus, Ohio, fell from his balloon, a number of book* on the ttst But the ternatlonaJ Y.M.C.A. Convention, even 
few feet from the ground, unhurt, but total cost of text books. In either high If he shouldn’t come earlier. " 
the crowd thought he had gone up Pubtid schools. Is very much dlmln- Mayor Geary has been asked by the 

, . . „ with the dirigible balloon, and ifheil Wd under the user arrangement*.” local Y.M.C.A. authorises to write the
to-night, -) fl** gas hag exploder 3000 feet In the ET&ht'New Books. eac^yTemident of the United States In-

atir. all supposed thé lad was kilted. ****** u*t av £in? h!jn l? * A*16 gathering
The dirigible resembled the skeleton Sî whichopéns Got. 28 and lasts until Oct.

df a boat attached to a huge cigar- £* «• , Th«1 '***<*' yesterday afternoon
shaped balloon. The boat part was ^ro.iowf- wrote a letter to Mr Roosevelt whose
directed and guided by ropes which address ls The Out ook" office,the aviator pulled in th7 direction JSÎ? ,wi" •ub“lt 11 to th«
in which he wished his machine to go. *&. Y ’ Llmlted" ***** 5„con(rtr°1 to"dty lor approveU
To-dav Dixon altho onlv 17 was 10c- replacing one at 26c. which will, of course, be given,
main no- h\* 971 .t ’ Public school grammar, published at However, the management of the

lT1„ ... . . „ avanf Af +AmArrAir‘ «mi - *<>c *>y the Holland Linen Paper Co. Canadian National Exhibition are quite
tifslr 6 U l (Gage & Co.), replacing one at 26c. confident that the ex-president of the
^.v, Iw-en^th» wri^ht tel.m = nh tThe Ontario school geography; pub- United States will accept an Invitation,

^ th«»h «n. wh^ iT ** ^ ,lshed at SBc by the Educational Book while the Duke of Connaught, Lord
°Ta"d ? t afî [: n”' ‘to HaV tenHereH . Co. of Toronto, replacing one at 75c. Rosebery, General Baden-Powell, and

m 2m h* 18 ^'iCved a 'a t innelYo hl * hf. V r,^ch!r-an=Hlan Public school history of England, six or seven other peers; are all prob- 
ultlmatum will be sent^o the com- luncheon by his French-Canadlan bllghed at 25c by the Morang Edu- able or possible visitors at the exhl-
P „ • , Y « a, ^ ’ Ch national Co., and the public school bition this year, so Manager Orr said

At to-days conference the Canadian vas attended b> .00._____ history of Canada, published at 26c last night. The duke la the coming
Pacific was represented by Mr. Leon- ,by the same company, replace the governor-general of Canada, but It is
ard, the general manager of eastern Ffi II |l n IT| fill flT Rfll I PU public school history of England" and not certain that he will be here In thelines: Mr. A D. McTler assistant to L MU I U L U V Canada, published at 30c. light of the report that Earl Grey is
the vice-president, and Mr. Murphy, | UU IIUll I lull Ul I ULIU I Public school hygiene, published by to return to Canada for another year,
the general superintendent. There were _______ . tb- rm>n nark Co at 20c renlaoes "When Mr. Roosevelt was president,
about 40 delegates representing the Nil TflRM IDKICQ If) publicTchoel text book on phyriology h® repl,led *° 811 ‘"''“f*1™*0 vlel,t.t|'e
men. including Mr. Murdock, the vice- UN lUÎIflfl flllflll LU LfllU and temperance, published at 25c. exhibition by saying that he would be
president of the Brotherhood of Train- U,,,‘ U,Hel n,,l,,,UU W,,U Public school composition, puMiehed STlad to do so after he had left the
men,, and Mr. 8. N. Berit^ of the Con- ------•------  at 15c by the copp-Clark Co.f )s a new presidential chair, said Dr. Orr. An-
duetbrs’ Union. ^ u , , D .. . r ... . . book in the public school course. otter reason why It 1® likely that he

It appears that the C. P. R. repre- Haldane HeplieS 10 UfltlCISmS V.0T The high school geometry, published will come Is that we have arranged
sentattves firmly maintained the post- Aennlnlment af Ineneeter nf by the Oopp, Clark Co., at 40c, re- £°r an °F,eJWOtllYnR»h
tlon already taken, which Is that the Appointment Ot Inspector 0Î places the old text book, published at regiments. Besides the 65th
company is agreeable to accepting the n r 76c. Regiment of Buffalo, who will be here
award of the conciliation board, altho UverseaS Forces. Better Books, But Cheaper. the î
i. ihp waves allowed excessive, consent of General TN ilson, commanding!_l Thln,n nnp lota bevond All the text books published since the 3rd New York National Guard of
Y YY1 C (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) the present minister assumed office Syracuse, for their stay here during the
tn£,-a „ ________ ennaiiv ,nvmv Tll__,_________________ -, contain more pages, are better bound second week. This regiment will beThe men. on their part, "ere equalh LONDON, June 27.—In the house of and pr,rfted> and are of a better qual- about 90 strong. It will be a model 
firm In standing by their original ae- c^n^ng when the question of the tty of paper than thoee they have re- military camp."
mands for the standard or wages - Medlterranea,„ command, Inspectorship placed. Wherever.also, educational et- The manager said he had received ln- 
cided on by the International union. ______ _____ R|__t flclency demands It. the department formation that Lord Rosebery and

It wqs further stated that no Further c< the> o* erse^‘ forces arose R gnt hag no(. heeitated to mcreaae the party would visit Canada during the 
meeting had been arranged withi the Hon.Charle6_W j-ndham said he thoug t number of text books, as Is evidenced exhibition and he hoped to secure their 
C. P. R. representatives, but that It Ian Hamiltonby the authorization of a history of attendance. He understood that
was just possible there might be an- pointing out among other thta^ that nada and a history of England, other noblemen were Scottish p
other. The C. Pt R. is understood to might bring him ‘"to d®llcat« published separately, and a book on
have made all arrangements for run-! tlonshlp with ^he oversea® gox^ro- ccmposltIon for certaln torms the 
nlng the trains In case a strike Is Je-| ments. Richard Haldane, r*ply'n« public schools. Notwlthstandlng.how- 
clared. - . : Ibis point, expressed h s be ef ever, the increase of the number of

The officials claim that traffic would the foundation of the policy of uni- ,c gchoo, text b0C>kS] the r.ombln-
not be tied up as a proportion of men j formity of the various armies of the | e<) pr,ceg thereof are considerably 
would *stand by the comj>any, an . empire had now been laid, and antr- ]0wer than the combined prices of 
others could be drafted in to take the spector-general was needed wha would the text in the former public
places of strikers. On the men’s part be able to give a great deal of time to gch(>ol llgt.
it is stated that if the committee or- the work of inspection overseas, if The department has provided in

them out they will immedia eiy sired. Mr. Haldane referred to - connect ion nith the Ontario school i 
obey, but with reluctance as many do fact that Hamilton had commanded bcokkeeping. blanks and business 

for the prospects of losing the Canadian® and Australians In tne f(Tmg at gfic. the cost of those they
additional reconlmendati tn repjace having been 25c. It has also 

for that distinguished officer. provided that the price of any note
book specially prepared for recording 
notes shall not exceed 25c. The càst 
of such note hooks has often been as 
high as 40c or even more. All the 
foregoing text books and the blanks 
and business forms are subject to a 
discount of 20 per cent, when bought., 
singly or In any quantity, direct from 
the publisher for use in Ontario.
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15 06DR. SUTHERLAND VERY LOW.
It was stated last evening that Rev. 

Dr. Sutherland’s vitality’ was so. far 
exhausted thart it was hardly expect
ed he would survive the night.

Since 1874 he has been general secre
tary of Methodist missions. He is in 
his 77th year.

20 09
30 14
40 16

<$>Total..................  14.13
A reduction of 33 per cent.

Hon. R. A. Pyne, minister of édu
cation, gave out yesterday the new list 
of text books fbr the school year of 
1910-11, and announced that the circu-

22.71
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C.P.R. E MAKE SOME 
CONCESSIONS TO MEN

p NECKWEAR REDUCED 
H 35c OR 3 FOR $1.00.

pf Simpson Neckwear will j 
ben*who appreciate good! 
ery one was taken from 

Ik; they are all this sea- j 
ps and colorings, and are 
[correct shapes; there will 
po ties to choose from; all 
be popular four-ln-hand Y 
worth less than 60c, and 

\ 75c. To get the best ! 
at 8 o’clock. The price,
3 for $1.00.
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Mayor Geary Invite» Him to 
International Y.M.C.A. 
Convention—Dr. Orr 

is Hopeful, Too.

ANTI-CATHOLIC RIOTING 
BREAKS OUT IN SPAIN
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Lengthy Conference Held Yester
day-Grand Trunk Will 

Confer To-day.
Shots Fired and Men Killed In 

Serious Disturbances—Vati
can’s Ultimatum.

LORD ROSEBERY AN• PARTY 
WILL BE HERE ANYWAYf

MONTREAL, June 27.—(Special.)—N 
Following a lengthy conference to
day between the men of the C. P. R., 
it Is announced that no further pro
gress has been made, but U Is believed, 
in spite of Leonard's letter, the com, 
pany will make concessions.

A final "Bffort was. made 
when the men decided to make a 
direct appeal to Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, and at once sent off a letter 
to the president. The men claim that 
their case has not been fully con
sidered.

The vice-president of the order

ms for Men 
cation Time
ITS $1.44.

shmere, plain navy, f 
hers save at, per suit,

i 35c.
at 50c each, knitted 
white, trimmed red, 
you want, while these -

AT, EACH 75c. 
s the soft lay-down eol- 
nglish, white eellulars | 
e from plain white 
ange of plain colored 
early Tuesday mom- 

at, each 75c.

MADRID, June 27.—The Vatican’s 
Latest note to the Spanish government 
is regarded as practically an ultima
tum. It Insists upon the withdrawal 
of the decree of June 11, as a condition 
precedent to the continuation of the 
negotiations over the revision, of the 
concordat.

Thé Republicans and Radicals are 
organizing thruout Spain counter man
ifestations against the Cathollcx agi- 
tatton. r

BILBAO, Spain, June 27.—Republi
cans who were making an antl-Cath- 
olic demonstration entered the Carlist 
club rooms and rioting followed to-day. 
The poUce intervened, but before the 
fight was stopped, one man had been 
killed and many others Injured.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain, June 27- 
A religious riot occurred before the 
quarters of the Basque Club to-day, 
and shots wre exchanged. Municipal 
guards charged the disturbers, killing 
one man and wounding several others.
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traw Hats UNIQUE PROTEST
\ Kingston Merchants Give Up All Their 

Advertising Space to Paving.
KINGSTON, June 27.—For some time 

The Daily Standard of this city has 
been conducting aggressive campallgn 
for permanent pavements, but to-day 
the campaign took an a ne wand uni
que form, when practically every mer
chant In the city advertising In The 
Standard gave over their spaces en
tirely to a demand for permanent pave
ments, declaring not only that they 
want these pavements, but are willing 
to pay for them. <

The agitation Is the outcome of the 
city council some days ago In deciding 
to put down macadam and not per
manent pavements; but it Is now be
lieved the council will not dare to pro
ceed with the work of macadamizing.

prican shapes, in fine 
an, Java, Manila, and 
ftw hats ; made for tl)é 
eduction to clear, $nd 
r low price. Regularly 
bargain $1.50. Ran Opposition Shew.

All this points to a “coup” brought 
off by Gouldthrlte and hie accomplices. 
He must have had accomplices. There 
ere rumors that a Toronto man Is 
mixed up In the scandal, but that, like 
Gouldthrlte, he has gone away. The 
whole story boiled down Is simply this, 
that Gouldthrlte ran an opposition show 
to the government. The government 
and Gouldthrlte are In exactly the same 
position, only Gouldthrlte won. The 
government gave orders to certain 
Canadian firms, and these firms con
tributed to the coffers of the party to 
build up a huge campaign fund with 
which to lick the Tories. Gouldthrlte 
transferred the orders, and Instead of 
the government getting the rake-off, 
he put it In his pocket. «

Lived In Regal Style.
Gouldthrlte has been living in ex

pensive fashion, 
residence in Rockilffe Park, the fence 
around which alone cost $1800, yet hie 
income until this year was but $2100.
It Is now $2300. He gave out that he . 
made a hit of Right of Way mining 
stock. He was a quiet and unassum- " 
Ing little man. who made many staunch, 
friends. He seemed quite satisfied to" 
take his pleasure in the company of 
his wife and little boy.

re Tuesday
ifancy open work band 

then ware fern holder. 
) and $2.75. Tuesday Some Hard Facts.

Some interesting facts were brought 
out by the waterworks department. 
For the year ending Sept. 30, between 
63,000 and 70,000 flat rate users pro
duced a revenue of $130,000, while 3200 
metered
business houses, etc., gave a revenue 
of $132,000. There were only 33 metèr- 
ed houses, and at the rate of 12ç per 
1000 gallons charged, the revenue was 
$1278. If these houses w’ere charged the 
present flat rate of 50c per room, the 
revenue would be. only $900, and If 
au the former rate of 26c per room 
end 25c per inmate, it would be only 
$642. If the meter rate were reduced 
to 10c per 1000 gallons, the revenue 
would be $1065.

the
sers.

He believed they were looking to Can
ada as an Investment field and were 
especially Interested in the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

In view’ of Lord Roeebery’s strong 
stand against the Lloyd-George budget, 
it looks as tho Canada is to be the 
gainer j>y that measure, inasmuch as 
investment funds are to be diverted to 
this country to escape the tax at home.

bd Butter Dishes, bright 
bead trimming, glass 

Liar $3.00. Tuesday $1.98.

f Sale Prices on 
[ “ Dope." e
ly Pads, 10c packages.

CARRIED OVER THE FALLS
factories.establishments,

Boat, With Two Men, Makes Plunge 
at Niagara Falla.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., June 27.— 
taught in the swift current of the up
per Niagara, two men in a boat were 
carried over the falls early to-night.

Toronto Man’s Auto In Collision in ,mknown °r ^ WhenC6 th#Y
Buffalo, But He_Was Uninjured. ca™^|* ^"^ng thru the rapid.

BUFFALO, June 27.-(Spec!al.)- ab°ve the cataract, the boat was ap- 
Comtag together with a crash, two big Patently in momentary danger of cap- 
automobiles, one owned by J. A- Me- sizing, but remained upright till Its
Kenzie, who gave his address as Toron: Plunge over the fai.-._______ _
to, were smashed in fashionable Dele- A RETROSPECT.
ware-avenue here to-day. The car of _____ _
P. W. Hatch, manager of the frontier jUDe 26. 1672: Father Albaned, having 
hospital here, started around a third gone up tlie Saguenay route, reached the
aut.P 8*antlng»n Pf.h neaVhe Tb" Simon. andH^Couira' to“ ' cJÜLnlai 
As it did, Mr. McKenzie s car flew along ~,sgeV*ion the district, 
the avenue In the opposite direction: So June 28. 1759: Wolfe Issued a proclama- 
loud was the smash that pedestrians tlon to the French-Canadlan®. At night

for ,Mr,McKenzie he was not thrown out of sailors towed them ashore, 
his car, but he was hurled out of his June 38, 1838: Coronation of Queen Vic- 
seat. Excepting shock and shake-up, toria. __
he was unhurt He "was alone in his June 2*> 1887 ; The firrt yearly meeting 

fled at a hearing at the city hall to- car ^ wae Hatch’s chauffeur, Thos. °^2uakerB ln 0anada wae conetltuted’ 
day that in 1909 the New York public McCleary. The latter was severely ln- \ The Poor Fet Man.
paid $28.000 for 225.000 pounds of wood jUred about his body and legs and If you wish to see a real object of
"spreaders’ in its mea.t. j was taken to the hospital. "misery, behold some fat man on a hot but no physician has been deemed

Hams and bacon weighed before the _____----- ------------------ summer day, with the perspiration necessary.
assemblage to-day showed how the TO EXAMINE' HUDSON BAY oozing from every pore. He Is certaln- 

, „„ ... public Is gulled. A ham. including PORTS. ly about tl* most uncomfortable ob- Prepare for the First
James McGilvray, 311 Lipptncott-st., , heavy wrapping paper, marked 13 1-4 --------- "ject in sight. Some fat men, however, Friday will be Canada’s National

a chauffeur, and Charles Whitelock, pounds, tipped the scales at 11 pounds OTTAWA. June 27.—Four Canadl in bave solved the problem of keeping Holiday. Sure to be hot weather, an* 
306 Ontario-street, a moulder, with two 14 ounces. Another marked 10 1-2 naval engineers from Ottawa, A. G. COol on a hot summer day, and the so you must prepare for it. You are

OTTAWA. June 27.—The royal mint women, were stopped by Policemen pounds weighed 9 pounds 7 ounces. Bachand. C. S. Sa vary, H. Parizeau chief part of the solution Is a light- no doubt going to spend most of the
to-day received from the Yukon 11,151 Lavery (353) and McDermott (90) in similar shrinkage was shown In bacon, and R. J. Fraser, are sailing via Hall- weight two-piece suit. At Oak Hall’s -day out of doors. Go comfortably al-
ounces of gold, shipped by the Bank of Ossingt on-avenue at 10.40 last night,-fax on July 1, to examine the harbjr big new store Is a particularly fine tired. A light-weight hat will help a
British North America, and valued at and the men taken to Ossington-ave- Deaf Mutes In Convention. and navigation facilities of Hudson stock of two-piece suite, made special- great deal. The Dineen Company, He
$185,000. The mint is not yet ready to nue station, charged with stealing the GRIMSBY. June 27.—About 200 deaf Bay, especially at Fort\hurchHl and ly for stout men. There is a splendid Yonge-street, have prepared for your
coin Canadian pieces, and the metal automobile In which they were driving niutes are holding their annual reunion Port Nelson. They will be away IS range of materials and colors to choose visit with some splendid men s Pana
wl 11 probably be converted into British from the International Garage Co., 90 at Grlmsbv Park. Last evening they months and return overland via Win- from, so there le a certainty of being mas and cool sailors at all prices.

Jarvts-streeL ' had a song service In the tabernacle, nlpeg. _ _ perfectly suited. Store open until 10 o clock every night.

NARROW ESCAPE

the committee not to J?-

He has a luxuriousfield as an’aper, 5c packages, Tues* 

’ly Paper. Special Tues- 

Paper, 5 double sheets

to bear on
C'infetelegraphers, too. are quiet until 

from Ottawa about 
board of con-

ART MUSEUM EXHIBITION

:
Up Goes Revenue^

The chairman expressed surprise 
that the present flat rate should yield 
more thXy, the old one, but Mr. 
Mitchell declared that the depart
ment figured on a 25 per cent, in
crease from this cause.

Meters are not put in private houses 
at the request of residents, but on the 
Initiative of thç city, which can place 
them where it sees fit and doesn t 
h; ve to give a reason to the household
er who receives the doubtful honor.

Manufacturers’ Rates.
Finally, the talk drifted to manu

facturers’ rates. Here figures appear
ed to conflict. Mr. Mitchell estimated 
that it cost the city 6 7-8c per 1000 
gallons to pump water, and that the 
manufacturers should pay 7 l-2c for it. 
but a memo by the city treasurer 
showed the cost to be 6.49c. The 
committee decided to get more de
tailed information before proceeding 
further. •

they get a message 
the appointment of a 
dilation they desire.

Canadian Pictures on View, Begin
ning Next Week. ;of sticky tape. Regular 

esday 20c dozen, 
for driving away file®

in *

in the galleries ofThere will open 
the Art Museum of Toronto, in the li
brary building, College and St. George- 
street, on Monday, July 4, an exhibition 
of Canadian pictures which it is to be 
hoped all visitors to Toronto will go 
and see. *

It is to be advertised by means of 
cards placed in all the leading hotels, 
boarding houses, stores, etc. The gal
leries will be open from 10 a.m. till 5

ANOTHER SPLASH OF RE#
is, 10 packages 
lar 20c. Tuesday 10R- 
ly Catcher. Regular 66 
y 3 for 10c. ■

Siamese States Transferred to 
Great Britain.

Inspector Parkinson of the Dominion - 
police was in the city last evening, but 
whether his mission had to do with 
the frauds or not he would not say.

Four GULLWG THE PUBLIC
OTTAWA. June 27.—(Special.)—The

Canada Evidence Shows How Packing Firms 
Did New York Consumers.first intimation received in 

that another splash of red has been 
added to the map of the world is given 
in a notice sent out by the postoffice 
department. It is to the effect that 
the States of Kaleton, Kedak, Perils 
and Trengann. in 
transferred from the control of the 
government of Siam to that of Great 
Britain, and that In consequence the 
postal rate to these states has been 
changed to two cents per ounce.

r OFF TO MURRAY BAY.all Paper Sale.
1,200 rolls imported and 

Papers, pretty ef- 
r to 25c. Tuesday 12c. j 
■ns—1,000 rolls imported 
noms and sitting rooms,
. Regular to 35c. Tues-

1,200 rolls Imported s 
Den and Library Papers, I 
Regular to 50c."Tuesday

50 rolls Foreign Par*°* I 
Room Papers, in U

:s. Regular to 75c. Tuss-
lings. Regular to 2$4c. I

. Regular to 30c. Tues- |

JL

NEW YORK. June 27.—W. H. Noyes, 
a representative of Swift & Co., testl- Hdn. Edward Blake Is leaving to

day for his summer home at Murray 
Bay, Que., to spend the next three 
months. He will be accompanied by 
members of his family and nurses,.

p.m.
*oom

Slam, have been FROM JOY RIDE TO CELLS
Chauffeur and Companion Charged 

With Theft of Auto.»

YUKON GOLD REACHES MINT.

Naval Cadets Coming to Montreal.
OTTAWA, June 27.—The minister of 

marine has ordered the cruiser Cana
da to come up the St. Lawrence to 
Montreal, and she should reach there 
at the end of this week. This will be 
the first visit to Montreal of the cadets 
In tranlning for the Canadian navy.' sovereigns.
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